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Well, that's the same thing, only it's* got two different Eng-

lish names. But* it spells out for the same,

(But the Arapaho word's the same for, each one?)

That'.s r i g h t . • • < •

(What does k)W ctyGi.— mean?) t . J#

kOJCayex.n^ hu>\$ ,t — that means "Circle dance," it's a

circle, v

MORE ON KAJBIT DANCE (TWO-STEP)

(What is the Arapaho word for Rabbit Dance?)

ht^wo).t — n £J.k — that means "rabbit." ntif.kM —

t — that's "rabbit dance.", °

(Why do they call it "Rabbit Dance"?) •* ~

I haven't got to that part of it (laughing).

(What about this, Two-Step they do now at Pow-wows—how do they

call that?)

-By gosh, I don't know. I haven't heard of it, the Arapaho name,

at all. "

(When did they start doing this Two-Step?)

It's just been since the twenties. It's just fairly recent.

Really this "Rabbit Danced is the original name for this here .4

Two-Step. They got to having this—They'got another that's '

similar to this Rabbit Dance. They call it "Toddle". It's

danced like a white dance—you dance with your partner and you

• swing around this way—swing half-way around. But you have to

keep in step with that. It's similar to a Two-Step.

'(D<O;hey have a different name in Arapaho?)

No, we don't have no different name for it. But that's 'what the

northern people call that—"Toddle Dance." That's similar to a

-Rabbit'Dance. The northern•people call it that—"Toddle."

(I saw a dance like that at some dance I went to in Watonga—

Guy Hicks and his v/ife were really dancing—)

That's the one,. That's the one. That's what they call—well,

really, that's the Rabbit Dance that they're doing and at the

same time some pveople calls that the "Toddle." See, there was

four couples I had in mind calling for this 'program—Guy Hicks

and .Clinton Goodbear and two or three others—they all dance to-

gether. - And they're familiar with one another's wives and can


